Dynamics and nutritional ecology of a nanoflagellate preying upon bacteria.
Ingestion and growth rates of the nanoflagellate predator Ochromonas danica feeding on the bacterium Pseudomonas fluorescens were quantified in laboratory cultures. Bacterial prey were grown under four nutritional conditions with respect to macronutrient elements: C-limited, N-limited, P-limited, and balanced. Ingestion and growth rates were saturating functions of prey abundance when preying upon nutritionally balanced, C-limited, and P-limited bacteria but were unimodal functions of abundance when preying on N-limited bacteria. At saturating prey concentrations, the ingestion rate of C-limited prey was about twice that of prey in other nutritional states, while at subsaturating prey concentrations, the ingestion rates of both C- and N-limited prey were higher than those of prey in other nutritional states. Over all prey concentrations, growth was most rapid on balanced and C-limited prey and generally lowest for P-limited prey. Due to the unimodal response of growth rate to abundance of N-limited prey, growth rate on N-limited prey approached that obtained on balanced and C-limited prey when prey were available at intermediate abundances. The accumulation of recycled N increased with the growth rate of O. danica. Recycling of N was highest when O. danica was feeding upon P-limited prey. The accumulation of recycled P increased with growth rate for balanced and N-limited prey, but not for P-limited prey, which consistently had low accumulation of recycled P. The low growth rate and negligible recycling of P for O. danica preying on P-limited prey is consistent with the theory of ecological stoichiometry and resembles results found for crustacean zooplankton, especially in the genus Daphnia. Potentially, the major predators of bacterioplankton and a major predator of phytoplankton play analogous roles in the trophic dynamics and biogeochemistry of aquatic ecosystems.